Gregory T. Lipkins
July 17, 1964 - June 29, 2021

Gregory Tyrone Lipkins, 56, whom was born in Toledo, Ohio on July 17 1964. Gregory
attended Waite high school in Toledo were he successfully received his high school
diploma. Gregory will forever be embraced by the heart, mind and soul to all who loved
him. He loved his family and his friends always a joy to be around and would give a helpful
hand when needed. Gregory work in the food industry for over twenty years and was
currently working at The Original Pancake House until he passed.
Gregory was preceded in death by his father Quitmon and mother Verise Lipkins, brothers
Quitmon 3 (JR) and Hayward Lipkins.
Gergory leaves to cherish his four sisters Denise, Patricia, Tosh and Lisa Lipkins, one
brother Frank Moss, three nieces Tamekua, Nataisha and Demetra, three nephews
Nicholas, Nathan and Marcus Lipkins, aunt Betty and lots of cousins and friends. Your life
was a blessing, your memory a treasure. You are loved beyond words and will be missed
beyond measures love forever.

Events
JUL
13

Visitation

02:00PM - 03:00PM

Dale-Riggs Funeral Home, Inc.
572 Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, OH, US, 43604

Comments

“

The Braswell family sends our deepest condolences to the Lipkins family.
We grew up together on Woodland along with close friends Darrin Sparks, Cleatus
Horton and Tony Banks. The 5 of us were inseparable in our high school years and
Greg will forever be known as "ICE" to us! Rest in Heaven my brother. We're going to
miss you.
Eddie Moore

Eddie Moore - July 13, 2021 at 09:42 AM

“

Condolences to your family. I worked with Greg at Al Smith's and always visited him at the
Original. Such a sweet person, always a smile and never a bad word about anything. I will
miss seeing him. Sandy Knopp
Sandra Knopp - July 24, 2021 at 12:47 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Gregory T. Lipkins.

July 12, 2021 at 08:39 PM

